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NEXT MEETING:    7.30pm TUESDAY 19th NOVEMBER 2019  
in the hall at the rear of the Church of Christ, 31 Bridge Street Epping.
All members are invited to the next meeting of the Trust on 19th November.

         The Trust is delighted to welcome an outstanding speaker for this meeting 
         - Leigh Staas is the Associate Director of the Smarter Green cities 
         Research Centre at Macquarie Uni. The talk will be a TedX style  
         discussion on the role of shade in the urban design of our suburbs and 
         how the cooling of our built environment will be a key question in the 
         future.
         There will be an opportunity for questions on general issues at the end  
         as well.

USEFUL 
CONTACTS

City of Parramatta Council,  
PO Box 32, Parramatta NSW 2124

Councillor Lorraine Wearne
Phone: 0416 035 817
lwearne@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au
Councillor Donna Davis
Phone: 0447 745 402
ddavis@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au 
Councillor Bill Tyrrell
Phone: 0488 666 335
btyrrell@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au

Hornsby Shire Council,  
PO Box 37 Hornsby NSW 1630

Councillor Emma Heyde
Phone: 0403 589 722 
eheyde@hornsby.nsw.gov.au 
Councillor Vince del Gallego 
Phone: 9847 6666
vdelgallego@hornsby.nsw.gov.au 
Councillor Michael Hutchence
Phone: 0466 008 375 
mhutchence@hornsby.nsw.gov.au

Members who have 
concerns about issues in 
Epping are always free to 
contact the Trust through 
our email or website. 
However, if you have 
issues that you would 
prefer to discuss with our 
elected representatives, 
here are their contact 
details:

PARLIAMENT OF  
NEW SOUTH WALES

Member for Epping, Dominic Perrotet  
Suite 303, level 3, 51 Rawson Street, Epping
Phone: 9877 0266  Email: epping@parliament.nsw.gov.au

Report from Hornsby Councillor Emma Hyde (C Ward)
Waste matters to you - and to me. Hornsby Council needs to 
enter long-term contracts for collecting waste and disposing 
of it. These contracts are generally for a ten-year period. So 
staff have reviewed what we are currently doing, and created a 
strategy. 
Most of our waste (56%) goes to landfill. Landfill is toxic, 
produces greenhouse gases, and contaminates land. And landfill 
is a waste! Waste should be a resource, not a problem. 
Each year, Hornsby’s residents discard: 
• Red bin waste: 31,600 tonnes of putrescible waste, which  
  goes by rail to Tarago outside Goulburn, buried in landfill. 
• Green bin waste: 17,000 tonnes of garden waste, which goes  
  to Kimbriki in Terrey Hills for composting.

• Yellow bin waste: 11,300 tonnes of recyclables, which go  
  to Visy in Smithfield for recycling. 
What is Council aiming to do about waste? 
- Provide affordable waste services, while reducing landfill, 
  increasing recycling and protecting the environment
- Educate people to use less, recycle more
- Lobby state & federal governments to take system-wide  
  action to reduce waste and stop it being dumped in landfill. 
Read the Draft Waste Strategy here:  
https://bit.ly/31YQYaJ   
Email hsc@hornsby.nsw.gov.au with subject Draft Waste 
Strategy.

FROM THE PRESIDENT, JANET McGARRY
Over the last two years as Trust President, I have read 
thousands of pages of development applications and 
council plans and proposals. It is generally an arduous 
task as the devil is always in the detail! At times the 
pace of the arrival of these documents is daunting.  
A few weeks here or there to digest, reflect on, 
summarise and promote to members and the local 
community, and then finally prepare a full Trust 
submission. 
One takeout though has been that there is a 
fundamental flaw in the consultation process. In reality, 
councils, developers, and the State Government want 
as little scrutiny as possible. The required legal 
processes necessitate reams of papers and plans, but 
little of it is easy to understand by residents. Yet we 
live with the consequences. 
As I write this, the Trust is trying to review more than  
a thousand pages of three important documents - the 
Local Strategic Planning Statement (supposedly the 
guiding vision for the council for the next 20 years, so 
this is important), the Local Housing Strategy (where 
there could be buried landmines that will spur new and 

inappropriate overdevelopment) and the Community 
Infrastructure Strategy (which claims that all of Epping 
wants the Library moved to the west side of the railway 
line despite locals saying clearly in the Epping 
Planning Review that is not what we all want!). All this 
documentation landed in one indigestible lump - 
begging to be little read and even less understood or 
commented on. 
There must be a better way - where residents are put 
front and centre of this process. Where papers are not 
just breezily put out to community consultation, but 
nothing is ever changed in the final draft (box ticking 
of the worst kind). Where communities are able to 
contribute their detailed local knowledge at the start of 
the process rather than be told what would be good for 
them. 
As the end of the year beckons, I worry what December 
will bring. This is when Council staff love to ‘take out 
the trash’ - loading up the agendas of the last council 
meetings of the year with controversial proposals they 
hope will slip past in the pre-Christmas rush. But we 
remain ever vigilant! 

NORTH EPPING SUBCOMMITTEE

TREE SUBCOMMITTEE WEST EPPING SUBCOMMITTEE

A community meeting on bushfire risks and management is being 
organised by the Trust in North Epping. The suburb has not  
had a major fire for many years, and there is a high risk in the 
summer ahead. The meeting will hear from the RFS, police, Fire 
& Rescue and Hornsby Council on ways to protect local homes, 
as well as communication and evacuation plans if a serious fire 
occurs. 
Date: Thursday 14th November, at 7.00pm 
Where: North Epping Bowling Club, Boundary Road 
All are welcome. 

Transport for NSW’s Principal Manager has replied to a letter 
sent to the Minister for Transport regarding better public transport 
connectivity between Carlingford and Epping stations. He 
advised that an additional 50 services per week now operate on 
the high demand 550 bus route between Parramatta and Epping 
stations via Carlingford, with some services now starting from 
Carlingford Station. He also advised they have identified a future 
Light Rail corridor from Carlingford to Epping stations.
Carlingford Shopping Centre now has timed parking. The Trust 
has previously raised this with the Centre’s Management to 
discourage commuters parking there for most of the day.

Concerns were recently raised with the City of Parramatta 
Council about work being undertaken in the Heritage Item, 
Rockleigh Park in Essex St, as a bobcat was driving over the 
trees’ root zones causing damage, and vegetation was being 
removed.  With the assistance of Councillors, a ‘stop work’ 
was called and tree protection zones were installed.  Council 
Place Services staff advised this work was being undertaken 
without community consultation as it was considered ‘minor 
maintenance’. On review of the plans local residents considered 
the changes proposed to be major and not respectful of the 
park’s local heritage status. The Trust joined with locals to 
ensure some of the heritage aspects of the park would be 
preserved.  Unfortunately, the Azaleas and Rhododendrons 
could not be saved. The Council advised they had to be 
removed for park surveillance to allow residents to see 
throughout the park so they feel safe. Against resident and Trust 
feedback the Council also installed large, heavy stepping stones 
in the root zones of the park’s Blue Gum High Forest trees, 
which is listed as a critically endangered community under 
various Acts. Cr Davis advised the placement of the stepping 
stones is necessary to open the park up for new residents and 
to help to address the shortage of open space in the area.  
The Tree Subcommittee continues to lobby against trees being 
removed and not replaced within the area. 

►►►
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Development Applications City of Parramatta Council News► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ► ►
1. DA/745/2018, 21-23 Norfolk Rd Proposed Childcare Centre. 
This application went to the Local Planning Panel on October 15, 
and was refused in short order. We argued before the planning 
panel against the development because of flooding issues, 
traffic considerations, loss of heritage values, and loss of green 
cover.  The developer has taken his application to the Land and 
Environment Court, which held a Conciliation Conference on 
October 18. We await the outcome.

2. DA/485/2016A, 44-48 Oxford St, the Cottage site.  
This DA was approved in 2018, but the Developer objected to 
the restricted number of parking places within the terms of the 
approval. The restricted parking was part of a Green Travel 
Plan meant to encourage public transport use. The developer is 
challenging this restriction in the Land and Environment Court. 
The first hearing was on September 30. The outcome is awaited.

3. DA/61/2018, 48-54 Beecroft Rd and 52-54 Rawson St. 
This Development Application includes a 21 story mixed-use 
building where the current Epping Walkway is located. The Trust 
addressed the Sydney Central City Planning Panel, opposing this 
development. Our main concern was that the proposed pathway 
between Beecroft Rd and Rawson St contained stairs which 
would have made it difficult for wheelchair and pram access. 
In September, the panel agreed with us. The Development 
Application was ultimately approved with a continuously sloping 
pathway between the two roads. 

4. Proposed State Government development  
at 242-244 Beecroft Rd (known as Landcom site).
  Stop Press: As we go to print, Landcom has applied to 
   knock down the last office building on this site and also 
   remove 28 trees, including some that form part of a wildlife  
   corridor. The Trust will be opposing the tree removal. 
 
The Trust was appalled at the proposal by the NSW State 
Government, which includes three towers of residential 
accommodation in a site isolated by two main roads. We 
objected for many reasons, including the amount of residential 
development, the extremely limited commercial space, and the 
contribution the development would make to Epping’s traffic woes. 
There was little provision for public open space or for a local 
road between Ray Rd and Beecroft Rd as proposed by Council, 
and which may help to ease traffic congestion at the Beecroft/ 
Carlingford Rd intersection. The 5% of affordable housing is also 
not acceptable. 

5. Laneway and Epping Hotel Site, Beecroft Rd to Rawson St.  
We were saddened to hear of the death of Bruce Lyon in late July. 
We do not know yet the full implications of this for the proposed 
large development on the site.

6. Langston Place (Cbus site)  
Cbus advised its community liaison group that staff were 
in dialogue with Council to provide a public plaza at their 

development at 12-22 Langston Place, Epping, between towers 
2 & 3, at no cost to the Council.  The Trust supported and 
advocated for this as it would provide additional trees to the area 
and more community space. Unfortunately, the Council does not 
support this, for fairly spurious reasons. We fear the real plan is 
for a road here to open up the Library site for future development. 

Other Sites:
We have no further information on the proposed developments 
at 21 Derby St, or Our Lady Help of Christians, Oxford St. The 
Development Application for 15-19 Essex St, which was refused 
by Council, is to be heard by the Land and Environment Court in 
February next year. We have heard updates on two further sites:
- Uniting Care will be submitting a new DA for their site on the 
corner of Oxford and Chester Streets (formerly Coombah). 
An earlier DA, which greatly exceeded the height limit, was 
withdrawn. We will be monitoring the new submission. 
- The huge Austino development (corner of Epping Rd and 
Blaxland Rd near the bridge) is again with the Planning Panel.  
We will be watching closely. 

City of Parramatta Council Plans
1. Epping to Carlingford Cycleway. The Trust is in discussion 
with the Council officer responsible for a proposed cycleway 
between Epping and Carlingford. The Trust has expressed 
concerns regarding the route, the possible loss of trees, and 
some safety aspects of this infrastructure development. 
2. Heritage Conservation Areas (HCA). Council has proposed 
changes to the HCA area on Rosebank Street which would 
result in four properties being rezoned for development up to 
three stories as a step down from the larger apartment buildings 
behind. Whilst this tries to correct seriously flawed elements of 
the former Hornsby LEP for this area, it is alarming as it opens 
the door to residents in other HCA areas applying for similar 
changes. Ultimately the HCA zones are a buffer to further high 
density creeping beyond the Town Centre. 
3. Dence Park Masterplan. A draft plan was put out on 
public exhibition. It included many worthy ideas including a 
new area of passive recreation next to the Creative Centre, 
and a new facilities building and toddler pools at the Aquatic 
Centre. However, the proposed 20 metre Learn-to-Swim 
pool is not appropriate, and the plan fails to increase overall 
swimming facilities on the site to meet growing needs. See the 
Council’s website https://www.cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.
au/recreation-environment/our-parks/park-and-reserve-
masterplans/dence-park-masterplan 

4. Boronia Function Centre. This building was bought by 
Council earlier this year, and they have passed an initial plan 
for essential necessary works so one level can be opened as a 
Community Centre. This will be a welcome additional community 
facility in 2020. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Closure and reclassification of laneways: The Council is 
taking steps to make laneways between Rawson St and Beecroft 
Rd operational which would make them usable for development 
and potentially be sold. Community consultation and a public 
hearing will occur in early 2020 to allow this change. The Trust 
has been lobbying to ensure good, permanent public access 
continues to be provided between these key thoroughfares. 
6: Land Use Harmonisation Plan: This seeks to bring the 
former Hornsby Council areas that are now under Parramatta 
into alignment with their planning and zoning. As this could 
change policies on dual occupancy, the Trust made a detailed 
submission. The final paper is going to council on 11 November 
and you can see an update on the Trust website.    
7. Local Strategic Planning Statement. Parramatta Council’s 
“Draft Local Strategic Planning Statement” or LSDS is an 
important document. It sets out the Council’s vision for the 
growth of the Parramatta Local Government Area to 2036, and 
how it intends to plan for and manage this growth.  The Epping 
Ward of Parramatta is a key part of this document. Most of the 
details of the Council’s future planning, including changes to 
Local Environment Plans and Development Control Plans will 
be developed from this document. The Trust has made detailed 
submissions. There are three sections to the LSDS.
• The draft Local Strategic Planning Statement itself.
• The draft Local Housing Strategy.
• The draft Community Infrastructure Strategy.
The Trust encourages members to read these documents 
and let the Council know what you think. In particular, note 
the proposal to move the Library from the current site and 
downgrade that location (preparing to sell it off?).  
These documents can be found at: 
https://www.cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au/draftlsps 
https://oursay.org/cityofparramatta/draftcis 

New ‘Corduroy’ Footpaths in Epping: In the early days of 
the 20th century, when Epping saw the building boom of 
Federation and Edwardian housing stock, road and footpath 
infrastructure was not yet fully established. Dating back from 
1914, local residents living in the original Dundas Municipal 
Council area (incorporated later into Parramatta Council in 
1954) had the privilege of Council seeking funds to install 
footpaths made from house bricks. The bricks were laid end 
to end in the manner of modern pavers and likely sourced 
from the Eastwood brick pits in Midson Road. So the locals 
no longer had to endure dirt or mud lined streets to walk on, 
and Epping became a desirable suburb.

Epping became the envy of residents in other suburbs along 
the northern railway line and on the eastern side of Epping 
controlled by Hornsby Shire Council. Corduroy paths (named 
after the ridged corduroy fabric and costing  £2/10/- per 
square yard) were later covered over with asphalt, then even-
tually replaced with concrete slabs.  
Some examples of these old corduroy paths still exist and 
are used today! You can find them along the southern side of 
Chelmsford Ave Epping (between Victoria Ave and Kent St) 
and along Wyralla Ave Epping (southern side between Kent 
St and Melrose St) although most of the latter is now covered 
in asphalt.
Sources:
1. Carlingford Epping Partners in History’ book by Alex 
McAndrew (1999)
2. ABC of Epping – A handbook for Residents by Alex 
McAndrew (2001)

Trust Membership is now online! 
This year, you can renew your Trust membership totally online at eppingcivictrust.org as a new membership 
section has been launched on the site. Payment is through Paypal and all members are encouraged to use the 
system. You will set up a login to the site which will allow you in future to easily renew, update your address or 
other details and make a donation. This can be used on desktop or through your mobile – so check it out now. 
Membership by post or at general meetings will also still be available.

Epping: 
Suburb of Choice in the 1920s
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NEXT MEETING:    7.30pm TUESDAY 19th NOVEMBER 2019  
in the hall at the rear of the Church of Christ, 31 Bridge Street Epping.
All members are invited to the next meeting of the Trust on 19th November.

         The Trust is delighted to welcome an outstanding speaker for this meeting 
         - Leigh Staas is the Associate Director of the Smarter Green cities 
         Research Centre at Macquarie Uni. The talk will be a TedX style  
         discussion on the role of shade in the urban design of our suburbs and 
         how the cooling of our built environment will be a key question in the 
         future.
         There will be an opportunity for questions on general issues at the end  
         as well.
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City of Parramatta Council,  
PO Box 32, Parramatta NSW 2124

Councillor Lorraine Wearne
Phone: 0416 035 817
lwearne@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au
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Phone: 0447 745 402
ddavis@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au 
Councillor Bill Tyrrell
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btyrrell@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au

Hornsby Shire Council,  
PO Box 37 Hornsby NSW 1630

Councillor Emma Heyde
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eheyde@hornsby.nsw.gov.au 
Councillor Vince del Gallego 
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vdelgallego@hornsby.nsw.gov.au 
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Members who have 
concerns about issues in 
Epping are always free to 
contact the Trust through 
our email or website. 
However, if you have 
issues that you would 
prefer to discuss with our 
elected representatives, 
here are their contact 
details:

PARLIAMENT OF  
NEW SOUTH WALES

Member for Epping, Dominic Perrotet  
Suite 303, level 3, 51 Rawson Street, Epping
Phone: 9877 0266  Email: epping@parliament.nsw.gov.au

Report from Hornsby Councillor Emma Hyde (C Ward)
Waste matters to you - and to me. Hornsby Council needs to 
enter long-term contracts for collecting waste and disposing 
of it. These contracts are generally for a ten-year period. So 
staff have reviewed what we are currently doing, and created a 
strategy. 
Most of our waste (56%) goes to landfill. Landfill is toxic, 
produces greenhouse gases, and contaminates land. And landfill 
is a waste! Waste should be a resource, not a problem. 
Each year, Hornsby’s residents discard: 
• Red bin waste: 31,600 tonnes of putrescible waste, which  
  goes by rail to Tarago outside Goulburn, buried in landfill. 
• Green bin waste: 17,000 tonnes of garden waste, which goes  
  to Kimbriki in Terrey Hills for composting.

• Yellow bin waste: 11,300 tonnes of recyclables, which go  
  to Visy in Smithfield for recycling. 
What is Council aiming to do about waste? 
- Provide affordable waste services, while reducing landfill, 
  increasing recycling and protecting the environment
- Educate people to use less, recycle more
- Lobby state & federal governments to take system-wide  
  action to reduce waste and stop it being dumped in landfill. 
Read the Draft Waste Strategy here:  
https://bit.ly/31YQYaJ   
Email hsc@hornsby.nsw.gov.au with subject Draft Waste 
Strategy.

FROM THE PRESIDENT, JANET McGARRY
Over the last two years as Trust President, I have read 
thousands of pages of development applications and 
council plans and proposals. It is generally an arduous 
task as the devil is always in the detail! At times the 
pace of the arrival of these documents is daunting.  
A few weeks here or there to digest, reflect on, 
summarise and promote to members and the local 
community, and then finally prepare a full Trust 
submission. 
One takeout though has been that there is a 
fundamental flaw in the consultation process. In reality, 
councils, developers, and the State Government want 
as little scrutiny as possible. The required legal 
processes necessitate reams of papers and plans, but 
little of it is easy to understand by residents. Yet we 
live with the consequences. 
As I write this, the Trust is trying to review more than  
a thousand pages of three important documents - the 
Local Strategic Planning Statement (supposedly the 
guiding vision for the council for the next 20 years, so 
this is important), the Local Housing Strategy (where 
there could be buried landmines that will spur new and 

inappropriate overdevelopment) and the Community 
Infrastructure Strategy (which claims that all of Epping 
wants the Library moved to the west side of the railway 
line despite locals saying clearly in the Epping 
Planning Review that is not what we all want!). All this 
documentation landed in one indigestible lump - 
begging to be little read and even less understood or 
commented on. 
There must be a better way - where residents are put 
front and centre of this process. Where papers are not 
just breezily put out to community consultation, but 
nothing is ever changed in the final draft (box ticking 
of the worst kind). Where communities are able to 
contribute their detailed local knowledge at the start of 
the process rather than be told what would be good for 
them. 
As the end of the year beckons, I worry what December 
will bring. This is when Council staff love to ‘take out 
the trash’ - loading up the agendas of the last council 
meetings of the year with controversial proposals they 
hope will slip past in the pre-Christmas rush. But we 
remain ever vigilant! 

NORTH EPPING SUBCOMMITTEE

TREE SUBCOMMITTEE WEST EPPING SUBCOMMITTEE

A community meeting on bushfire risks and management is being 
organised by the Trust in North Epping. The suburb has not  
had a major fire for many years, and there is a high risk in the 
summer ahead. The meeting will hear from the RFS, police, Fire 
& Rescue and Hornsby Council on ways to protect local homes, 
as well as communication and evacuation plans if a serious fire 
occurs. 
Date: Thursday 14th November, at 7.00pm 
Where: North Epping Bowling Club, Boundary Road 
All are welcome. 

Transport for NSW’s Principal Manager has replied to a letter 
sent to the Minister for Transport regarding better public transport 
connectivity between Carlingford and Epping stations. He 
advised that an additional 50 services per week now operate on 
the high demand 550 bus route between Parramatta and Epping 
stations via Carlingford, with some services now starting from 
Carlingford Station. He also advised they have identified a future 
Light Rail corridor from Carlingford to Epping stations.
Carlingford Shopping Centre now has timed parking. The Trust 
has previously raised this with the Centre’s Management to 
discourage commuters parking there for most of the day.

Concerns were recently raised with the City of Parramatta 
Council about work being undertaken in the Heritage Item, 
Rockleigh Park in Essex St, as a bobcat was driving over the 
trees’ root zones causing damage, and vegetation was being 
removed.  With the assistance of Councillors, a ‘stop work’ 
was called and tree protection zones were installed.  Council 
Place Services staff advised this work was being undertaken 
without community consultation as it was considered ‘minor 
maintenance’. On review of the plans local residents considered 
the changes proposed to be major and not respectful of the 
park’s local heritage status. The Trust joined with locals to 
ensure some of the heritage aspects of the park would be 
preserved.  Unfortunately, the Azaleas and Rhododendrons 
could not be saved. The Council advised they had to be 
removed for park surveillance to allow residents to see 
throughout the park so they feel safe. Against resident and Trust 
feedback the Council also installed large, heavy stepping stones 
in the root zones of the park’s Blue Gum High Forest trees, 
which is listed as a critically endangered community under 
various Acts. Cr Davis advised the placement of the stepping 
stones is necessary to open the park up for new residents and 
to help to address the shortage of open space in the area.  
The Tree Subcommittee continues to lobby against trees being 
removed and not replaced within the area. 
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